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Anthropogenic noise can create an acoustic environment detrimental for animals that
communicate using acoustic signals. Currently, most studies of noise and wildlife come
from traffic noise in cities. Less is known about the effects of noise created by industry in
natural areas. Songbirds far from cities, but influenced by industry, could be affected by
noise, but also are likely to be impacted by changes in vegetation conditions related to
industrial development. We described the importance of industrial noise (from facilities
and transportation) on occupancy of Lincoln’s Sparrow (Melospiza lincolnii) relative to
habitat change caused by vegetation alteration and edge effects. Lincoln’s Sparrows
naturally breed in varying seral stages and types of boreal forest. To test the influence
of industrial noise, we selected three areas in Northern Alberta, Canada with high,
medium, and low levels of industrial development and varying road density. At each
area, we deployed a systematic arrangement of autonomous recording units (280 units
in total, separated by 600 m) for 3 consecutive days. To measure noise, we developed a
method that used the relative noise values extracted from the recordings of 8 frequency-
octave bands. We obtained three noise measurements: noise with high energy in the
low part of the spectrum (mean 0.5–1 kHz), masking level noise (mean 2–8 kHz),
and noise in all frequency octave bands (mean 0.5–16 kHz). Proportion of chronic
noise sources explained the highest variation of noise in the environment, and less
by traffic noise. We found Lincoln’s Sparrow had a higher occupancy in areas with
higher proportion of industrial disturbances, shrubs and grass, and decreased in noisy
areas. Masking level noise had a negative effect on Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy in
areas with industrial disturbances, relative to areas with similar changes in vegetation
structure, but no noise. Masking noise could indicate limitation in communication as
noise increases. Our study amplifies the findings of others that future research should
consider not only anthropogenic changes to vegetation in human-altered landscapes,
but also human-caused changes to acoustic environments.
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INTRODUCTION

Anthropogenic noise is a selective pressure on species occupancy,
especially for animals that rely on acoustic signals for
communication. It has been reported for birds additional
responses in terms of species richness, productivity, and
abundance. The main driver for the decreases in all these
population parameters is the elevated traffic and ambient noise
in urban environments (Reijnen et al., 1996; Stone, 2000). In
general, species richness and densities of breeding birds decrease
close to roads with high traffic volume or in noisy parts of cities
(Reijnen et al., 1996; Forman et al., 2002; Perillo et al., 2017;
Carral-Murrieta et al., 2020). Other kinds of noise might similarly
degrade the quality of habitat for songbirds (Bayne et al., 2008;
Francis et al., 2009; Nenninger and Koper, 2018).

Certain types of anthropogenic noise are more likely to
overlap spatially and temporally with the morning singing
times of songbirds (Slabbekoorn and Ripmeester, 2008).
Whereas urban and traffic noise are intermittent, with variation
throughout time, industrial noise typically produces constant
noise. This means that urban noise can be more or less likely to
overlap temporally with the morning singing times of songbirds
depending on latitude and time of year. This variation may
provide some flexibility to birds in terms of when to sing in
order to communicate effectively. By contrast, industrial noise
typically produces constant noise across all times of day and
year (Bayne et al., 2008; Francis et al., 2009). For example,
in the boreal forest of Canada, compressor stations, injection
wells, and processing facilities from the oil sands industry creates
constant noise (Northrup and Wittemyer, 2013; Nenninger and
Koper, 2018) adjacent to breeding bird habitat. Moreover, many
forms of chronic industrial noise occur at low frequencies (0–
2.5 kHz) with high amplitude levels (75–90 dB at the source),
reaching as much as 105 dB at the largest industrial facilities
(MacDonald et al., 1996). Despite the potential large effect of such
noise in natural areas, chronic noise from compressor stations
and processing facilities in conjunction the vehicle traffic to
maintain these types of equipment has been less studied than the
intermittent traffic noise in urban environments (Slabbekoorn
and Ripmeester, 2008; Francis, 2015; Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn,
2015; Shannon et al., 2016).

The limited comparisons of birds in quiet versus noisy areas
created by industrial development in wilderness areas have
shown species-specific responses. Previous work in Alberta’s
boreal forest found lower densities for all birds combined, lower
densities for some common species, and reduced occupancy
rates for a number of species close to noisy compressor stations
relative to silent well sites with similar vegetation disturbance
(Bayne et al., 2008). However, not all species showed negative
effects, and some showed trends toward being more abundant
near noisy compressor stations (Bayne et al., 2008). Similarly,
bird assemblages in noisy areas of New Mexico differed in
comparison with quiet sites, which were associated with high
acoustic masking of certain species close to generators (Francis
et al., 2009). A major difference was that the western scrub-
jay (Aphelocoma californica), a nest predator, decreased in sites
with anthropogenic noise. In turn, lower predation rates for

other bird species were observed in noisy areas suggesting
a potential benefit of noise for some species (Francis et al.,
2009, 2012). For secondary cavity-nesting birds, some species
had higher occupancy close to noisy generator, while others
had lower occupancies (Kleist et al., 2017). Clearly, the effects
of anthropogenic noise on birds are variable and complex,
indicating that more studies are needed to understand why
species react differently to intermittent and chronic noise in
otherwise natural ecosystems, and why some species do or do not
react to noise (Francis and Barber, 2013).

The habitat requirements of a species is one potential source
of variation that may influence how noise impacts birds. It is
well documented that vegetation type influences habitat selection
by birds (MacArthur et al., 1962; MacArthur, 1964), but these
effects may differ among seral stages. Most of the species studied
by Bayne et al. (2008) that were more sensitive to industrial
noise also tended to prefer mature forest. Whether species that
use early seral habitat and prefer edges react to noise is not
well understood. If the human disturbance that creates noise
also changes vegetation structure and composition (i.e., through
edge effects and creating new early seral vegetation patches),
then responses to noise may be confounded by the presence of
more suitable habitat closer to noisy areas. Thus, similarly to
cities, noisy areas in remote locations may attract more tolerant
species (or “urban exploiters” sensu Blair, 1996; McKinney, 2002).
Sensitive species that cannot use disturbed or edge vegetation
may simply be filtered out by loss of habitat rather these species
avoiding noisy areas per se (Blair, 1996; Cardoso et al., 2018).
In the boreal forest near industrial facilities associated with oil
and gas extraction, there is considerable variation in the state
of the vegetation related to natural processes as well as human
disturbances, which make it possible to separate the relative
importance of habitat change versus noise (Venier and Pearce,
2007; Venier et al., 2014; Dabros et al., 2018).

A fundamental challenge in summarizing studies that purport
to study how birds respond to noise is that in some studies, direct
measures of noise are not quantified (i.e., Bayne et al., 2008).
Instead, surrogate variables (i.e., distance to noise source, noisy
vs. quiet, traffic volume) are often used. Quantification of noise
measurements are needed to separate the relative importance
of noise relative to changes in habitat conditions caused by
the disturbances that create noise. At the same time, there are
many ways to measure noise and there has been very limited
assessment of how birds react to different ways of quantifying
noise (Scobie et al., 2016).

An additional factor that is rarely addressed in noise
impact studies is the possibility that vegetation conditions
interact with noise transmission by altering sound absorption
(Martens and Michelsen, 1981). Low-frequency sounds can
transmit farther distances in open areas, while denser vegetation
can provide a vertical obstruction to the sound waves that
can mitigate the distance anthropogenic noise travels (Truax,
1978; Rossing and Fletcher, 2004). Whether different vertical
obstructions related to vegetation type make the surrounding
habitat more or less suitable for some songbird species because
of differences in the way noise transmits in different vegetation
types remains poorly studied.
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Lincoln’s Sparrow (Melospiza lincolnii) is a common songbird
that breeds in many different vegetation types in Alberta’s
boreal forest (Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute [ABMI],
2020). Previous work suggests they are more likely to be
found near relatively quiet pipelines and well sites with
disturbed vegetation than mature forest (Bayne et al., 2016).
Studying a species that prefers disturbed areas provides a
unique way to test the importance of noise because we know
their habitat requirements are met in areas where industrial
development is occurring. An additional factor that can mediate
the occupancy of the species could be its vocal features. In
general, songbirds with low-frequency songs are less abundant
or showed lower occupancy in noisy sites than those with higher
frequency vocalizations (Proppe et al., 2013; Francis, 2015).
Lincoln’s Sparrow songs range from 1.5 to 7.5 kHz (Cicero
and Benowitz-Fredericks, 2000; Figure 1C); therefore, its songs
are partially overlapping with anthropogenic noise that usually
concentrates at low frequencies (<2 kHz; Lohr et al., 2003).
We addressed this topic with four primary objectives to: (1)
develop a cost-effective way of quantifying noise levels from
industrial activities that could be used to statistically separate the
effects of noise from vegetation disturbance caused by energy
development in natural areas; (2) determine how vegetation
structure influences noise transmission in the boreal forest; (3)
assess if occupancy of Lincoln’s Sparrow was influenced by noise,
vegetation disturbance, or both; and (4) test if different ways
of quantifying noise (noiseLOW, noiseHIGH, noiseALL) altered
our conclusions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
Our study area was located in the boreal forest in Alberta,
Canada (Figure 1A), where there is active presence of the energy
industries. It is dominated by upland boreal forest with variation
in industrial disturbances that creates areas of forest regeneration,
edges, seismic lines, among others. It is known that Lincoln’s
Sparrow inhabit disturbed areas in the boreal forest (Bayne
et al., 2016), providing an opportunity to explore changes in
occupancy given the habitat relative to industrial noise. Based on
our objectives, we performed the following tests: (1) the influence
of vegetation, noise sources, and disturbances on industrial noise
(response variable), and (2) the effect of industrial noise on
Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy (response variable).

The data were collected in June 2015 using autonomous
recording units (ARUs) deployed at different areas of
disturbances created by the oil sands industry in Northern
Alberta, Canada. According to the Alberta Biodiversity
Monitoring Institute (ABMI) human footprint classification
system1, these areas vary considerably in levels of human
footprint with some areas containing industrial infrastructure
such as processing facilities and compressor stations. All sites
also included roads, well sites (active and abandoned), and
seismic lines (Dabros et al., 2018; Figure 1A).

1www.abmi.ca

FIGURE 1 | (A) Sample design. Autonomous digital recorders deployed 600 m apart in three areas of industrial disturbances in Northern Alberta, Canada. Upper
areas correspond to high and medium industrial settings. Lower area corresponds to low industrial settings. (B) Spectrograms of noise variation at a specific station
in the low, intermediate, and high industrial settings areas. (C) Spectrogram of two Lincoln’s Sparrow songs showing the different elements in the song.
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In the sampling design, we selected three large areas in which
to sample a gradient of industrial disturbances. We defined
site as an area of multiple ARUs (n = 98, 83, and 99 ARUs
at each of three sites) and a station as one ARU deployed
within the site. ARUs were located in grids 600 m from the
adjacent recorders, comprising an area of 3,600 ha (Figure 1).
The ARUs were originally laid out in systematic grids of 100
units, but recording failures reduced the actual number. These
areas comprised a systematic design that was random in location
with respect to roads and distance to various noise sources
(Supplementary Figure 1).

Acoustic Survey
Recordings were collected with SM2 and SM3 recorders (Wildlife
Acoustics) with two omni-directional microphones (SMM-A1
sensitivity: −4 ± 3 dB, 0 dB = 1 V/pa at 1 kHz). Previous to
their deployment, we tested the sensitivity of each microphone
using an Extech 94 dB sound calibrator. We ensured all ARUs
had microphones with gain gaps between the left and right less
than 4 dB (Lankau, 2015). We stored all the recordings in SD
cards in stereo format (WAV) at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz and
16-bit resolution. We defined the recording time to be 10 min
long at 0500 h, which matches the highest peak of vocal activity of
most boreal birds. We attached ARUs to trees with wood screws
at 1.5 m height, facing North, for 3–4 consecutive days from May
25 to July 6, 2015. Most of the acoustic data analyzed were from
recordings collected in June, which corresponds to the breeding
season of the study species.

A group of five expert transcribers in songs and calls of Alberta
birds identified the songs and calls in each 10 min recording
for the 3 days of the acoustic surveys. We saved all detections
including location of the site, weather (presence of rain or wind),
and industrial noise classified as low, intermediate, or high, in a
database (Figure 1B). We excluded windy and rainy recordings.
This classification index provided a reference of noisy and quiet
stations at each site at which we then measured noise levels more
precisely as described below.

Site Variables
Quantitative Noise Measurements
We defined industrial noise as the sounds generated by industrial
equipment, such as machinery, trucks, wells, and compressor
stations. This type of noise concentrates the highest amplitude
levels in the low frequencies of the acoustic spectrum at less than
2,000 Hz (Nemeth and Brumm, 2010; Luther and Gentry, 2013).
We obtained noise measurements in two different ways. First, we
used Raven Pro (2019) 1.6 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology 2019)
to extract noise values manually at each recording by Natalie V.
Sánchez, measuring 1 s sections in the power spectra window of
the recordings (Hann window type, 700 samples, and a discrete
Fourier transform size of 2,048 samples with a temporal overlap
of 50%). We did this at times without bird vocalizations at both
the beginning (within minute 0–1) and the end (within minute
9–10) of each 10 min recording. From each 1 s section of the
recording, we extracted the relative values of amplitude (average
amplitude in FSdB, Raven Pro user manual) for six 1/3-frequency
octave bands (500, 1,000, 2,000, 4,000, 8,000, and 16,000 Hz).

We defined the low and high frequency limits for each 1/3-
frequency octave band following values reported in the literature
(Sueur, 2018).

Given that we had recordings for 3 consecutive days at
the same ARU stations and the majority of industrial noise is
constant, we expected noise levels would be similar between
days. We tested this assumption with a repeated measures
ANOVA by analyzing noise level over the 3 sample days
for five stations that were randomly selected at each site.
Average noise levels did not vary between days (F2,267 = 0.344;
P = 0.709; Supplementary Figure 2). Consequently, in the
following analysis, we only included the average noise level
obtained as described above from the six frequency octave bands,
which we extracted from the recording on a single day that
was selected randomly. It is important to clarify that the ARUs
and the microphones were not calibrated to obtain absolute
measurements of amplitude, thus noise levels should be viewed
as relative amplitude values where the noisy sites had the highest
noise values and were closer to 0 while quieter places had more
negative values.

We classified the noise measurements from Raven Pro into
three noise types: (1) noiseLOW measured low frequency sounds
with concentrated energy in 500 and 1,000 Hz frequency octave
bands; (2) noiseHIGH was defined as the average values of
relative decibels from 2,000 to 8,000 Hz, which is more likely to
directly interfere with communication by masking bird songs in
the maximum peak of hearing of most passerine birds (Okanoya
and Dooling, 1988; Dooling et al., 1992) including our study
species (Cicero and Benowitz-Fredericks, 2000); and finally, (3)
noiseALL included all frequency octave bands (measurements
from 500 to 16,000 Hz). This last measurement can be interpreted
as a measurement of total noise since it includes all the
frequency octave bands.

The second method was calculated using Kaleidoscope
Pro (version 5.2; Wildlife Acoustics Inc., Concord, MA,
United States). This was used to obtain measurements of nineteen
1/3 frequency octave bands (from 19.7 to 2,000 Hz). These are
the same octave-bands settings used by Marín-Gómez et al.
(2020) to assess the effects of anthropogenic noise on occupancy
by owls. Both methods showed a high correlation at 500 Hz
(r = 0.81, P < 0.0001) and 1,000 Hz (r = 0.83, P < 0.0001)
(Supplementary Figure 3). Given the strong correlation, we
decided to only use the noise values obtained with Raven Pro
in our subsequent analyses since we were more confident those
values did not include biotic sounds.

Vegetation
At each station, we calculated the proportion of vegetation within
a 150 m radius buffer from the Alberta Vegetation Inventory
(AVI). We extracted proportion of conifer forest, deciduous
forest, mixed-wood forest, grass, and shrubs. When assessing if
noise transmission was influenced by vegetation conditions, we
grouped plant species into three categories as follows: (1) conifer:
high density conifer stands dominated by black spruce (Picea
mariana); (2) mixedwoods: medium density deciduous forest
dominated by trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) or mixed-
woods of trembling aspen and white spruce (Picea glauca); and
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(3) open areas containing shrubs and/or grass. We used ArcGIS
10.6.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Redlands,
CA, United States) to calculate the buffer and to extract the
proportion of vegetation.

We extracted the proportion of the 150 m radius buffer that
was conifers and mixedwoods by age class (0–19, 20–40, 41–100,
and more than 100 years old). Class 20–40 years did not have
any values in the three study areas. Therefore, we collapsed 0–
19 to 20–40 to a new category 0–40. Then, we created a new
categorical variable called “age” with three levels: young forest
(0–40 years), mature (40–100 years), and old forest (more than
100 years). Each ARU was placed in an age class based on the age
class most common in the buffer. Human disturbance variables
were extracted from a 150 m buffer (around each station) using
the Human Footprint Inventory GIS layer (see text footnote 1).

Statistical Analysis
Factors Influencing Noise Levels
Our sites were selected based on the amount of energy sector
disturbance visible from satellite imagery. Thus, prior to ARU
deployment we did not know if noise levels actually differed
between sites. To test if our designations of low, moderate, and
high footprint sites actually had different noise levels, we used
an ANOVA to test if the average noise levels were significantly
different between sites (each ARU was treated as a replicate). We
ran three separate ANOVAs using noiseLOW, noiseHIGH, and
noiseALL, as the response variable. In addition, we tested whether
the noise measurements using all the frequency octave-bands had
differences in relative amplitude between the sites. We compared
the average slopes of noise measurements (response variable)
between the three sites (fixed effect), using all the frequency
octave bands measurements (obtained with Raven Pro) with a
Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM).

We then assessed whether the various noise metrics were
associated with different types of energy sector footprint. Using
generalized linear models with a Gaussian distribution and
identity link, we tested six hypotheses about what the various
noise metrics were measuring (see Table 1 for model structure):
(1) they described general noise in the environment caused by
nuisance factors that vary in some unknown way as a function
of forest composition (conifer, mixedwood, open) and age
(young, mature, old), but not energy sector footprint (hereafter
vegetation); (2) they were correlated with the proportion of

total energy footprint within a 150 m buffer (proportion of area
disturbed by abandoned well, active well, facility, road, seismic
line, and pipeline) with no designation of the type of noise
that each footprint is likely to create; (3) they were correlated
with purported chronic noise sources like oil sands processing
facilities, compressor stations, and active injection wells; (4)
they were correlated with intermittent noise sources like roads,
abandoned wells, pipelines, and seismic lines that are used to
access the energy network via trucks and off-highway vehicles;
(5) if both chronic or intermittent contributed to our noise
measurement in an additive way; and (6) if chronic versus
intermittent noise contributed to noise measurements in an
interactive way. Natural variation in environment (vegetation)
was included in all models.

Occupancy Models
We estimated the factors influencing Lincoln’s Sparrow
occupancy using the single-season occupancy model framework
(MacKenzie et al., 2002). The model estimates the occupancy
(psi) and the detection probability (p) based on the detection
history of singing birds of 3 consecutive days recorded per
station. We generated 42 models that allowed us to test the
following hypotheses: (a) any variation in Lincoln’s Sparrow
occurrence was simply due to detection error caused by time of
sampling (Day of year, hereafter DOY); (b) natural vegetation
conditions are the primary driver of occupancy; (c) any type of
energy development (footprint) creates altered habitat conditions
that influence Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy; (d) linear features
(proportion of area disturbed roads, seismic lines, and pipelines)
create edge habitat preferred by Lincoln’s Sparrow; (e) polygonal
features (active well, abandoned well, facility) create early seral
open habitat preferred by Lincoln’s Sparrow; and (f) both linear
and polygonal features create habitat for Lincoln’s Sparrow but at
different rates.

To these six basic model structures, we added the three
different noise measurements (noiseLOW, noiseHIGH, and
noiseALL) to see if we observed different responses on the
occupancy side of the equation (24 models). Finally, we evaluated
whether the three noise metrics influenced detection across all
models under the premise that noise may influence our ability
to observe Lincoln’s Sparrow, even when present, because of
reduced ability to aurally detect them because of the noise.
Day of year was included on the detection side of all models.

TABLE 1 | Model structure and description of the variables included in the respective model to test the noise hypotheses.

Model structure Description of the variables

Noise ∼ vegetation Vegetation = proportion of conifers + mixedwood + open + age (young + mature + old)

Noise ∼ footprint + vegetation Footprint = proportion of energy footprint (excluding vegetation)

Noise ∼ chronic + vegetation Chronic noise footprint = proportion of chronic noise sources (facilities + compressor stations + active injection
well sites)

Noise ∼ intermittent + vegetation Intermittent noise footprint = proportion of intermittent noise sources (roads + abandoned wells + pipelines
+ seismic lines)

Noise ∼ chronic + intermittent + vegetation

Noise ∼ chronic × intermittent

Forest age is a categorical variable.
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Predicted noise level for noiseLOW at the high, intermediate, and low footprint sites. (B) Predicted average noise levels for noiseLOW in young,
mature, and old forest ARU locations. Error bars are 95% CI.

Time of day was controlled by our experimental design that
standardized recording times. The models were ranked using
Akaike Information Criteria (AIC, Burnham and Anderson,
2002). The best model had the lowest AIC value. All the
occupancy models and model selection analyses were performed
with the software RStudio (version 1.4.1106) and the R package
“unmarked” (Fiske and Chandler, 2011).

RESULTS

Factors Influencing Noise Levels
We analyzed recordings from 280 stations at sites that we a priori
ranked as having high, moderate, and low levels of energy
footprint. There were significant differences in average noise for
noiseLOW (F2,277 = 44.5, P < 0.0001), noiseHIGH (F2,277 = 15.9,
P < 0.0001), and noiseALL (F2,277 = 36.9, P < 0.0001),
among sites. Post hoc Tukey’s test for noiseLOW found that
the low footprint site had lower noise levels than the moderate
(difference:−9.42;−11.88,−06.96 95% CI) or high footprint site
(difference: 7.28; 4.71, 9.85 95% CI). Moderate and high footprint
sites were similar in term of noise (difference: −2.14; −4.71,
0.43 95% CI) (Figure 2A). noiseLOW contains the higher values
of noise; therefore, we considered that this metric reflected the
stronger differences between sites. The linear regression of the log
transformed relative amplitude values including all the frequency
octave bands also showed differences between the slope of both

the high site and the intermediate site with the low site (Table 2
and Figure 3).

The three noise metrics were correlated. The correlation
coefficient (r) for the three noise metrics was: noiseLOW vs.
noiseHIGH = 0.71, noiseLOW vs. noiseALL = 0.95, noiseHIGH
vs. noiseALL = 0.88. The model that best predicted the variation
in all three noise measurements was the one including the
variables Chronic Noise footprint× Intermittent Noise footprint
(Table 3). The AIC weight for this model was 0.99 for three noise
metrics. Given the correlation between noise metrics, it was not
surprising that the same model was selected as having the best
fit, but there were some distinct differences in beta estimates
(Table 4). Across all models, age of forest showed the same effect
on noise level with the lowest noise level in mature forests. Based
on 95% confidence intervals, this was lower than old forests,
which had intermediate noise levels. Young forest had the highest
noise levels and the 95% CI do not overlap with mature forest, but
did overlap with old forest (Figure 2B).

TABLE 2 | Linear regression analysis adjusted testing the differences between
measurements of frequency octave band slopes between sites (high, moderate,
and low levels of noise).

β SE df t-value p-value

High-moderate −4.96 0.25 1084 0.71 0.4796

Moderate-low −4.46 0.25 1090 4.02 <0.0001

High-low −1.98 0.13 1180 4.83 <0.0001
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FIGURE 3 | Relative measurements of sound amplitude measured from recordings for the six frequency octave bands per site using Raven Pro software. Sites are
represented by symbols and fitted lines. High industrial disturbances, black dots and line; moderate footprint, hollow diamonds and dotted line; low disturbances,
gray triangles and line.

There was a variation in how proportion of forest had an
influence on the different noise measurements. For noiseLOW,
conifer and mixedwood had beta values that included zero based
on 95% CI, and the more open habitat had the loudest noiseLOW
scores (Figure 4). For noiseALL, conifer had beta values that
included zero indicating no change in noiseALL controlling for
other variables. NoiseALL increased as mixedwood increased, but
not as steeply as in open vegetation (Figure 4). When there is an
natural open area surrounding a chronic noise source, noiseALL
reached at the ARUs is higher than in less open areas (Figure 5).
NoiseHIGH showed a very different pattern. Conifer and open
had 95% CI that included zero while there was an increase in
noiseHIGH as mixedwood increased (Figure 4).

In all models, the interactive model between chronic noise
footprint and intermittent noise footprint was a far better fit
than the additive model. The patterns were the same across all
noise metrics (Figure 6). When the proportion of chronic noise
footprint increased and intermittent noise footprint was low,

TABLE 3 | Results from AIC comparisons of generalized linear models that predict
how the three noise metrics respond to various models of vegetation conditions
(vegetation = conifer, mixedwood, and open as continuous variables, and age
class as categorical variable) and type of energy footprint (Chronic
noise = facilities + active well + road; Intermittent noise = abandoned
well + seismic line + pipeline), and total footprint (footprint).

Models nPars AIC
noiseALL

AIC
noiseLOW

AIC
noiseHIGH

Chronic × intermittent
+ vegetation

9 1482.3 1880.4 1390.1

Chronic + intermittent
+ vegetation

8 1502.1 1896.6 1406.5

Chronic + vegetation 7 1504.5 1902.0 1405.0

Intermittent + vegetation 7 1563.9 1949.9 1458.6

Footprint + vegetation 7 1502.1 1895.0 1410.2

Vegetation 6 1567.8 1956.8 1457.9

nPars, number of parameters.

noise was the highest. NoiseHIGH and noiseLOW represented
the higher levels of noise considering chronic noise and
intermittent noise sources (Figure 6).

Occupancy Models
Lincoln’s Sparrow was detected at 123 of 280 stations (at
55 of 98, 45 of 83, and 23 of 99 stations grouped as sites:
high, moderate, and low industrial sites, respectively); the naïve
occupancy estimate was 0.48. Along the noise gradient, Lincoln’s
Sparrow occupancy was best explained by proportion of total
disturbances, proportion of open areas, and masking noise
levels (noiseHIGH) in the range 2,000–8,000 Hz frequency
octave bands (Table 5 and Figure 7). The beta estimates of
the best model indicated a positive effect of the total footprint,
and open areas. Lincoln’s Sparrow had higher occupancy in
sites with greater proportion of industrial settings, regenerating
vegetation, such as grass and shrubs, and young forest stands
(Figures 7A,B,D). Masking noise (noiseHIGH) showed change
on Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy, decreasing as noise increased.
However, there is a high variation in the occupancy estimate as
noise increased (Figure 7C).

Variation in occupancy was observed within the three noise
measurements. For noiseLOW frequency octave bands (500 and
1,000 Hz) and noiseALL, predicted occupancy was positive as
noise increased and it changed to neutral when we included
vegetation and footprint as predictors. A different pattern was
observed using masking noise (2,000–8,000 Hz; noiseHIGH); it
changed from slightly positive to neutral with vegetation, and
to a slight negative response when we included vegetation and
footprint as predictors (Table 6 and Figure 8).

DISCUSSION

In recent years, wildlife responses to noise have been an
area of active investigation with the main focus being urban
environments (Francis and Barber, 2013; Shannon et al., 2016;
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TABLE 4 | Model parameters from the best-fitting models that predict the three different noise metrics as a function of vegetation and energy footprint variables.

noiseALL noiseLOW noiseHIGH

Conifer 0.40 (−2.10, 2.87) 0.88 (−4.16, 5.92) 0.20 (−1.90, 2.30)

Mixedwood 1.81 (0.05, 3.56)* 2.05 (−1.53, 5.62) 2.26 (0.77, 3.74)*

Open 2.82 (0.14, 5.50)* 7.99 (2.53, 13.44)* 0.32 (−1.95, 2.59)

Young vs. mature −1.12 (−2.18, −0.06)* −2.26 (−4.42, −0.09)* −0.83 (−1.72, 0.08)

Young vs. old 0.38 (−1.03, 1.80) 0.98 (−1.91, 3.87) 0.04 (−1.16, 1.24)

Mature vs. old 2.28 (0.89, 3.67)* 4.78 (1.99, 7.57)* 1.26 (0.26, 2.55)*

Chronic 11.05 (8.84, 13.26)* 20.61 (16.12, 25.10)* 8.52 (6.65, 10.39)*

Intermittent 12.16 (6.87, 17.45)* 26.17 (15.40, 36.93)* 7.09 (2.61, 11.58)*

Chronic × intermittent −40.49 (−57.44, −23.53)* −75.06 (−109.59, −40.54)* −31.48 (−45.86, −17.10)*

Intercept −74.10 (−75.27, −72.92)* −69.14 (−71.55, −66.73)* −77.17 (−78.18, −76.17)*

95% CI are shown in brackets. *95% CI not overlapping cero.

FIGURE 4 | Predicted noise levels from the three noise metrics with increasing proportions of conifer, mixedwood, and open habitats. Error bands are 95%
confidence intervals. ∗ Indicates a significant relationship.

Ciach and Fröhlich, 2017), while industrial sites and the noise
associated to their activities remain understudied (Habib et al.,
2007; Francis et al., 2011b). Our approach to directly measure
noise with ARUs and compare it to the occupancy of a
disturbance tolerant species addresses this knowledge gap by
separating the effects of vegetation structure and industrial
noise in a remote area undergoing energy development. We
found that industrial activities, specifically facilities and certain
roads, increased the levels of noise in the environment. We

also found that Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy responded to a
gradient of noise variation showing a tendency to decrease as
masking noise increases in conditions with similar levels of
disturbance to vegetation.

The idea that the energy industry and the noise generated
by its activities have negative effects on songbird occupancy
comes from the few previous studies that compared noisy to
non-noisy industrial areas (Bayne et al., 2008; Francis et al.,
2011a). A potential drawback of this dichotomous approach to
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anthropogenic noise is the lack of opportunity to understand
bird responses to continuous variation in levels of noise. For
example, intermediate levels of noise may be less detrimental
than an extreme noisy vs. non-noisy contrast. In this study,
we had 280 ARU stations describing a gradient of industrial
noise levels at different sources as well as distances to those
noise sources. Similarly, Marín-Gómez et al. (2020) studied the
variation of occupancy for an owl species in a gradient of noise in
an urban area, finding that levels of noise in the−60 and−40 dB
ranges (relative amplitude levels at the frequency octave bands
under 2,000 Hz) influenced occupancy, but values below −60 dB
elicited no effect. Here, we assessed three different quantitative
measurements of noise that were not previously considered as
explanatory predictors of bird occupancy inhabiting the boreal
forest in the context of industrial noise. Frequency octave bands
from 2,000 to 8,000 Hz and low frequency octave bands (500 and
1,000 Hz) concentrated the higher levels of sound energy (from
−60 to −40 dB), which were also the ones predicting changes in
occupancy by our study species.

Measuring Noise and Factors That
Influence Noise Levels
Although there are potential limitations of using ARUs to
measure noise levels, we found strong relationships between
energy sector footprint and our noise metrics. The large sample
size allowed us to test multiple hypotheses about how noise
may spread in complex environments with relationships that
are somewhat dependent on the metric of noise used. There
are numerous processes affecting sound propagation, such as
attenuation and reverberation due to vertical objects (Wiley
and Richards, 1978, 1982; Naguib and Wiley, 2001). Here, the
proportion of open areas was positively associated with higher
noise levels recorded at a given ARU. A priori we expected
that open habitats might have higher noise levels because of
fewer obstructions. Sound propagates spherically, and energy
decreases with square of distance from the source (6 dB for

FIGURE 5 | Graphical representation of model predictions of the relationship
between noiseALL and proportion of footprint though to create chronic noise
as influenced by proportion of open habitat. Proportion of chronic footprint is
centered to observe in detail changes in values higher than the mean.

each doubling of distance), but when sound encounters dense
trees there is often a greater decrease (as high as 5–10 dB)
for each doubling of distance (Naguib and Wiley, 2001). The
known impediment to sound caused by vegetation makes it
surprising that proportion conifers or proportion mixedwood
were not important predictors of sound intensity. This may
have occurred because other kinds of vegetation also absorbed
sound. While there is often an inverse correlation between the
proportion conifer or proportion mixedwood with proportion
open, that correlation was not strong in our study area (r =−0.04,
r = −0.12). Another unexpected result was that mixedwood
was positively related with the noiseHIGH metric, but this
may have resulted spuriously if the locations where particularly
high frequency noises occurred were disproportionately located
in mixedwoods. Further assessments of noise propagation are
needed to more completely understand the role of vegetation
structure in such areas.

The use of measurements in different octave bands to evaluate
occupancy by Lincoln’s Sparrow was key to understand at which
frequencies in the acoustic spectrum noise caused the strongest
effect. Controlling for vegetation and energy footprint was an
important component of understanding the impacts of noise,
which could otherwise be confounded with habitat type. While
Lincoln’s Sparrow can clearly be found in areas with noise,
this species likely does not prefer noisy sites per se, but rather
prefers habitat types in early seral stages that tend to be closer
to noise sources (best occupancy model including noiseHIGH,
total footprint, and open areas). Our noise metrics obtained
from un-calibrated recordings on ARUs can benefit the study
of noise in the wild because it allows for comparisons in
diverse spatial settings with realistic variation in environmental
noise. By measuring noise directly over several frequencies with
Wildlife Acoustic SM2 recorders, we reduced variation between
measurements that could otherwise be caused by equipment
type. With the improvements of recording devices (especially
microphones), modern equipment can eliminate some of the
sounds made by the devices themselves to strengthen the
inferences that can be made about noise effects. By recording
ARU makes, models, and settings, researchers can support robust
comparisons of these types of noise measurements across studies.

The interaction between chronic noise and intermittent noise
for the three noise metrics shows the complexity of measuring
noise along an industrial gradient. High chronic noise was driven
by the presence of large industrial facilities, active wells, and
compressor stations. Thus, the noise received by the ARUs in
our study was more likely to be a function of relatively few
noise sources. As the proportion of intermittent noise increased,
total noise increased even with low footprints from chronic noise
sources. Interestingly, at high levels of chronic noise, intermittent
noise from roads did not add much to the total noise levels
we observed. One reason for this could be that our method
of measuring noise level was not able to properly measure the
cumulative effects of noise (Sueur, 2018). The major highway
and multi-lane gravel roads that take workers from the highway
to the oil sands facilities generated much of the intermittent
noise in our study area. However, traffic speeds are generally
lower close to oil sands facilities to support greater safety, which
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FIGURE 6 | Change in noise metrics represented in 3-D contour plots showing predicted noise level as an interactive function of proportion of area covered by
footprint thought to generate chronic noise vs. proportion of area covered by footprint thought to generate intermittent noise. Graphs shows for noiseALL,
noiseLOW, and noiseHIGH.

differs from the generally positive effect on noise of traffic speed
(Parris and Schneider, 2009). While not reported here, we also
modeled the distance to facilities and roads as noise predictors,
but these models did not fit as well as the proportion metrics,
suggesting a cumulative noise effect is occurring that cannot
easily be measured with distance to variables.

Lincoln’s Sparrow Response
Generally, songbirds with low-frequency songs are less abundant
in noisy sites than those with higher frequency vocalizations

(Proppe et al., 2013; Francis, 2015). This is why most
studies that have assessed noise have focused on low-frequency
anthropogenic noise. Therefore, we expected that Lincoln’s
Sparrow would occupy sites with moderate-high levels of noise
because their songs are generally less masked above 2,000 Hz. In
addition, sparrows have shown acoustic flexibility in their songs
that may allow them to better adjust to anthropogenic noise by
altering their vocalizations (Wood and Yezerinac, 2006; Gentry
and Luther, 2017). Occupancy models including noiseLOW
or noiseALL as predictors, suggested that Lincoln’s Sparrow
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TABLE 5 | Occupancy and detection probability models (AIC values) explaining Lincoln’s Sparrow variation.

Set Psi (occupancy) p (detection) NO noise noiseALL noiseLOW noiseHIGH

1 No control variables DOY 832.577 823.597 818.518 831.002

Vegetation DOY 806.22 805.088 800.969 808.221

Vegetation + footprint DOY 784.065 785.9411 784.538 783.587

Vegetation + linear DOY 801.990 802.658 800.0418 803.895

Vegetation + polygon DOY 785.686 786.806 784.473 786.177

Vegetation + polygon + linear DOY 790.293 792.042 790.151 789.483

2 No control variables DOY + NOISE 832.577 825.297 821.794 831.2069

Vegetation DOY + NOISE 806.22 803.757 802.126 807.0216

Vegetation + footprint DOY + NOISE 784.065 785.721 784.552 785.745

Vegetation + linear DOY + NOISE 801.990 799.646 798.101 802.793

Vegetation + polygon DOY + NOISE 785.686 787.592 786.971 787.361

Vegetation + polygon + linear DOY + NOISE 790.293 791.357 790.499 792.146

We performed the models in two sets: (1) Models including only Date of Year (DOY) in the detection side, and (2) Models including DOY + Noise variables in both, the
occupancy and the detection probability side of the models. Noise variables included: noiseLOW (average 500–1,000 Hz frequency octave bands), noiseHIGH (average
2,000–8,000 Hz frequency octave bands), and noiseALL (average 500–16,000 Hz frequency octave bands). Vegetation = (conifers, mixedwood, open, age), and energy
footprint variables (Linear features = pipelines, seismic lines, roads; Polygonal features = well sites, facilities, compressor stations; Footprint = total footprint) are included
as explanatory predictors of habitat preference. Model with the lowest AIC (best model) is bolded.

FIGURE 7 | Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy predicted values (95% CI, gray shade) explained by (A) proportion of footprint, (B) proportion of open areas (grass and
shrubs), (C) industrial noise values (average dB from 2,000 to 8,000 Hz frequency octave bands), and (D) forest age class. Confidence intervals for noise are shown
in Figure 8.

occupancy increased with noise; nevertheless, these were not the
best predictors. These results could be interpreted as Lincoln’s
Sparrow can live in noisy areas and either do not experience or
have adapted to negative effects of noise on their communication.
The best fitting occupancy model suggested that natural variation
that made for suitable habitat was more important than the
effects of noise. However, the negative effect of occupancy of
high frequency industrial noise (noiseHIGH) warrants further
investigation, and suggests that noise may have impacts even on
species that is otherwise highly tolerant to human disturbance.

The generality of our results may depend on whether the
noise levels we monitored were sufficient to inhibit aural
communication in Lincoln’s Sparrow or whether the birds
adapted their songs to be able to communicate in areas with
noise. Lincoln’s Sparrow songs can be masked by industrial
noise as there is an overlap in the low frequency syllables of
their song with industrial noise under 2,000 Hz, with syllables
ranging between 1.5 and 8 kHz (Cicero and Benowitz-Fredericks,
2000; Sockman, 2009). Therefore, acoustic flexibility of Lincoln’s
Sparrow song features could be a possible adaptation for living
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TABLE 6 | Beta estimates (±SE) of best occupancy model including the three
different noise metrics. The best model included noiseHIGH.

Parameters noiseALL noiseLOW noiseHIGH

Psi Conifer −0.33 (0.95) −0.32 (0.95) −0.36 (0.96)

Open 5.30 (2.20) 5.49 (2.20) 5.48 (2.39)

Mixedwood −0.67 (0.68) −0.72 (0.68) −0.35 (0.67)

Old 0.19 (0.48) 0.11 (0.48) 0.32 (0.47)

Young 1.21 (0.44) 1.21 (0.44) 1.28 (0.44)

Footprint 3.98 (1.16) 3.82 (1.15) 4.08 (1.04)

p DOY 0.003 (0.01) 0.003 (0.1) 0.005 (0.1)

DOY, Day of Year. Bold numbers indicate variables affecting Lincoln’s Sparrow
occupancy (see Figure 7).

in noisy areas, as described for other sparrow species exposed
to similar industrial noise (Curry et al., 2018). However, in
other work, we showed that Lincoln’s Sparrow did not shift the
minimum frequency of its song in this environment (Sánchez,
2021). By contrast, some other species have been shown to shift
the frequencies of their songs in response to anthropogenic noise
(Slabbekoorn and Peet, 2003; Proppe et al., 2011; Cardoso, 2014;
Roca et al., 2016).

This study is one of the first to directly use noise
measurements to predict occupancy of a wild songbird in

the context of chronic industrial noise and to do so in an
environment that consists mainly of natural habitat. Another
important feature of our study was to measure noise at
multiple octave-bands, which resulted in a non-biased method
to characterize the noise along an industrial gradient, giving
a quantitative description of noise rather than a categorical
human judgment. This method can be used to test potential
limitations in communication in songbirds and will be valuable
for song transmission experiments that test masking and song
degradation for species exposed to noise. Understanding masking
noise and how it influences song degradation over space
are key biological issues related to chronic industrial noise
that require more investigation. We found a negative effect
of high frequency noise on Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy in
a gradient of industrial noise; therefore, this result suggests
a potentially deleterious effect of noise that interferes with
communication, and not of other noise types. Future studies will
be needed to understand the effects of noise on communication,
physiological state, and reproductive success. For terrestrial
passerines and especially for Neotropical migrants who find new
conditions for reproduction every year in Northern Latitudes,
understanding the multiple environmental factors that could
diminish quality of breeding territories requires attention for
conservation actions.

FIGURE 8 | Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy predicted values (95% CI, gray shade) changed with each noise metric. Each row represents three set of models: noise as
unique predictor, and when additional variables are included (e.g., noiseALL, noiseALL + vegetation, and noiseALL + vegetation + proportion of footprint). Each row
shows how Lincoln’s Sparrow occupancy estimates varied by noiseALL (A,D,G), noiseHIGH (B,E,H), and noiseLOW (C,F,I).
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